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ABSTRACT
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federal gcvernment to Indian education: (B) strengthen state support
of Indian education through legislation and funding; and (9) improve
the support of state and local educaticn agencies for Indian
education. The report justifies and explains each recommendation.
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The Indian Education Project of the Education Commission of the
States (ECS) has two primary goals: (1) to identify and discuss
the states' involvement in the education of Indian students; and
(2) to suggest ways to coordinate federal, local and tribal activities
so that state responsibilities to Indian education may be
effectively met.

The five states that participated in the study are Alaska,
Minnesota, Montana, Oklahoma and South Dakota. A national
advisory task force composed of Indian and non-Indian leaders
primarily from these states gathered and synthesized pertinent
information about exisOng practices and programs. Through
research and task force input and concurrence, the project staff
will prepare and disseminate a series of project reports nationwide.

rhe task force will suggest program modifications either
through policy changes or the legislative process that could be
of value to the participating states, as well as to other states with
Indian populations. In addition the project seeks to determine
promising practices that can be shared.

The Education Commission of the States Task Force statements
on Indian education stated herein recognize the federal trust
responsibility established by the Congress of the United States
through treaties made with Indian nations, legislation and court
decisions. These precedents emphasize Indian sovereignty, Indian
self-determination, and full involvement of the Indian
communities at the local, state and national level in the
establishment of educational policy for Indian citizens.

The Education Commission of the States Task Force also
recognizes that the states have the primary responsibility to
educate all Indian children and adults while the federal and tribal
responsibility is to meet the unique educational and cultural needs
of Indian students and adults.

It is further recognized that a cooperative effort between all
groups concerned, regarding policy making and funding, must be
implemented to achieve the full intent of this report improved
education for Indian people.
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Introduction

The Education Commission of the States recognizes that the states
have the primary responsibility for the education of all children.
However, it is also a federal responsibility and tribal prerogative to
ensure that schools provide the unique educational and cultural ex-
periences that Indian children require, and to permit Indian people
to exercise their prerogative to educate Irdian children through tri-
bally operated schools. To accomplish either goal, it is necessary
that tribal, state, local and federal entities work closely and
cooperatively together to implement programs and policies recom-
mended in this report.

The Indian Education Project of the Education Commission of the
States (ECS), began work in January of 1979 to determine what
needed to be done and what could be done in Indian education. Its
task force is composed of Indian and non-Indian educators and legis-
lators, principally from five partir'pating states Alaska, Min-
nesota, Montana. Oklahoma and Sough Dakota.

The recommendations offered in this report are submitted for con-
sideration by these audiences: tribal communities; state legisla-
tures; governors; state and local education agencips; governing
boards of education, postsecondary institutions; the fe.ieral govern-
ment; parents; students; and ECS. Some of the themes that emerge
are a) increased educational opportunity for Indian childr, is an
urgent need; b) more Indian teachers and school cAministrators
must be recruited and trained; c) more research da-a, information,
and curricular materials are needed in Indian education; d) clear
policy statements and legislation in regard to Indian education
would be helpful; e) more effective comma' icatku is needed be-
tween Indians and non-Indians; f) colleges an: universities should
be more involved and concerned with effective teacher training of
both Indian and non-Indian teachers and administrators who are
likely to work with Indian children; g) the federal government ought
to reevaluate its role and reaffirm its commitment to Indian educa-
tion in a number of ways, including increased cinding, simplified
regulations, and more communication with those at the state and
tribal level who work with Indian education; h) the state legisla-
tures need to support Indian education wijI legislation and funds; i)
state and local education agencies should demon trate more effec-
tive and efficient support for Indian education.
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Task Force
Recommendations

It is recommended that tribes

1)evelop educational philosophies, codes, and policies on Indian
iductit ion.

1)evelop stronger roles for tribal communities and parents, and
exert more inlItiviwe on public schools within the reservation
and or Indian community.

Conduct educational need assessments and projections of future
tribal manpower needs.

Encourage voter registration as a tribal priority which can in
turn effect educational change.

Develop the curriculum that tribes want taught in the schools.

Educate federal, state, and local policy makers on pressing tri-
bal issues.

Become more actively involved in the state political process,
particularly with the state legislature.

It is recommended that state legislatures

Insure that schools educating Indian students have adequate fi-
nancial resources for the basic education program.

Examine school board election procedures to see why so few In-
dians serve on school boards.

Examine barriers to financing public school construction on
trust lands.

Consider state financial support for alternative Indian educa-
tion programs and tribally controlled community colleges.

Work with state education agencies to establish regional tech-
nical assistance centers for Indian education, within the state,
utilizing state funds.

1



Insure flint gifted and talented Indian children are identified
and served,

l'rovide stole appropriations for hilingual and hiculttical pro-
grimis that Indian children need,

It is recommended that governors

App Oilli 111(1i1111S to Milt() 11011111H Or OtIOVIO ul'regents
For lleill.1011,1111ti 10 other odualtiunal hoards,

Use the prestige or their (dices to support legislation and op-
ropriations tor Indian education,

Be reminded that ECS Indian Education Project Tits lc Puree rec-
ommendati)ns to state education agencies are ultimately the
responsibility or the governor's offices tor implementation,

Be encouraged to hire Indian staff persons.

It is recommended that state boards and state education
agencies

Review and analyze present education policies, laws and other
actions that impact on Indian education; then develop written,
lbrmalized Indian education policy statements that are based On
adopted tribal policies and philosophies.

Place Indian culture courses in the curriculum for all students.

Examine Indian representation on school boards and how it is
affected by membership selection methods.

Develop and implement administrative rules and standards for
the implementation of legislative action on Indian education, in
consultation with tribes and Indian parents.

Hold statewide public hearings on Indian education.

Recognize and consider the need to establish and maintain a
standardized, centralized data base on Inian education.

Establish regional technical assistance centers within the state
for Indian education, with state funds appropriated by the legis-
lature.

Recognize the negative impact of school consolidation rural and
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admit (Ill 111(111111 students

1.011)111011, Mid 01)1)110,10 ion vliiiiinoth MI 11 1111)06 1111(1

I nil io part) ti

1011111'01111Vti lengthen time reqiiried III attain Itimiller
tenure,

I14111(11 CIIIICe11111110(1 In help sclionl districts wit h the de-
sign, implementation, and coordination ()I' ill'llg1111111-1 1 11111 Will
SITV0 1110 giritql 111111 111101111!(1 (lldlllll (111111,

Wark 1V1111 5(111)111 (11S11'011.1 10 Ot1111110111 1111111H11111 1111(1 101'1111 111'111

0110111 1011 programs for Indian children, 611111011 11,1' 511111' 11111011'
10115,

Insure that Immlicapped Lathan children aro identified and
sorvtitl,

11011) loyal ecluent ion ttoncitis develop and encourage 1.11C111 101011
N110.1110111111 programs for both Indian adults and younger school
drop-outs,

Work with local education agencies to monitor LEA affirmat IVO
action plans, to inSUIT that "10(11111) preference" is exorcised
where significant Indian populations reside.

Promote Indian-operated alternative schools where appropriate,

Place Indians in education policy making positions.

Establish a state-funded Indian education office.

It is recommended that local education agencies

Recognize and reflect the unique cultural and academic needs of
Indian children, developing specialized programs to meet those
needs.

Promote Indian parents' involvement in the policy making op-
eration of the local school district.

Promote and foster improved communication with Indian par-
ents and tribes.

Where appropriate, recomn; :Ind encourage the establish-
ment of alternative Indian schouk.
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lama nd inolopitonsl thu nnigno 1'0141 ionhin,

Not only rnogniAo thu noodn of thu Indian coininnnity for olio-
school vitia of achool hoihtingn, but encourage trihoi coMmtillit104

to titIo 04001 flici WW1.

Imploniont offirinotivo nations thnt offnotivoly intlinlo Inchon

tonohor tinci ochlllll tifillii1110114t011 rocrilitinont mill IhoI omphn-

nivio "Indian hiring prolorenve" whore opproprinto.

Rogiiiro othimitionnl non410 ntionokinionto flopnimod in 1-11 oil hi I ion

WW1 1,rihon, when nolmval ronourvo 110V010111110111 IThtllio in
"hnnintown" offouiti,

It to repotantmaltal that collages and tativermitiva

pl'011111.0 1101111111 in nil nronm of education onpo

elittitil.00111 (-11110101'kil 11(1111illitill'Ill(1111 111111 011111N(11(1111,

Develop ond improve tonehor trnining programs that preparo
teachers In meet Ihe special and unique educational 110(415 (1r

111(111111 Htlitioni,H,

Accept the oxisl once and legit inmey of trihidiycontrollad
triunity colleges,

Accept transfer credits from tribollycontollod community col-
!ages,

Expand olr-campus degree programs to Indian reservations.

Promote research On Indian education, principally by Indian ra-
searchers,

It is recommended that the federal government

Reaffirm its commitment to Indian education.

Immediately begin a program to subsidize a long-range effort
designed to train American Indian administrators, teachers,
and counselors,

Increase P.L. 815 funds for public high school construction on
reservation lands and in areas of high density Indian popula-
tion.

Simplify its regulations for Indian Education Act funding.
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Iioop ttittellt' (utting in PI. 67-I, "halloo Aiti."

* !Wimp lenteitt the use service 0414)14)114ml mono' Ili,'
4.e6OEViOitlI46-

Tole jV, the Act
191i3.

CI'e410 etisiler 11.141'4'4(km.

ASO§. 61410 041SICiltiM1 ig0114'10 441 11r41!`i4te

1021111iIiiil 31141 1111111111i4il'iltiVO ill
Ilitli1111 n411tt'at 14111

Niodify eivil tolyvieo t1 milli
1101'00111101,

tic1101111'hlil1 nail 1111mVPillil 11 for 1114Iii11
college tit tido n ht.

Itequire that nil !lotion education progyonts effectively monitor
itild enforce affirmative act loll pions,

Provide hinds to oncottrogo till increase in I ho number of irihol
0(114101mi focilitios constructod on

It let recommended that Indian 1)1111.4411s

Monitor 1111(1 porticiimle in till school octivitlts,

itecognizo and [wavily° educational support, reinforcement, mid
motivation for their children to remain in school,

Assist in establishing quality education slitiolords for their
children.

It is recommended that Indian students

Accept the responsibility For their own education.

It is recommended that the 141dueation Commission of the
States

Reaffirm its commitment to improved education opportunities
for Indian children.
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Insure that in all its future studies, it includes consideration of
the unique needs of Indians, and that it also develops with
appropriate tribal consulation recommendations to meet
those needs.

13
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Task Force
Recommendations

to the Tribes
Tribes should develop educational philosophies, codes and
policies

Local education agencies often do not know or understand what tri-
bal communities expect from them. Tribes sometimes do not articu-
late their exact needs and concerns to school districts. It is necessary
for tribes to develop educational philosophies, codes, and policies
that will accurately and completely explain the tribal view on public
education. This is the best way for state and local education agencies
to understand tribal concerns, so Indian children will receive an
education that nurtures their self-realization as members of their
own cultural community, and as members of a larger society.

The National Task Force, therefore, stresses the need for tribes to
develop tribal education codes and philosophies that will promote
the needs of Indian children and suggest how educational systems
can meet those needs. Education goals and objectives must be devel-
oped from tribal perspectives, and education procedures must be im-
plemented that will encompass tribal goals and objectives for the
education of Indian children.

Tribes should develop stronger roles for tribal communities
and parents in education and exert more influence on public
schools within the reservation and/or Indian community.

Tribes often suggest that public schools on or near the reservation
do not make concerted efforts to include programs that will improve
the education of Indian children, nor do they include parent/
community participation in decisions that affect the education of In-
dian pupils.

The National Task Force for the ECS Indian Education Project rec-
ommends that tribes develop a stronger tribal role in public school
decision-making processes that affect the education of Indian chil-
dren. Just as Indian people must vote and be represented on local
school boards, so must parents and community people be adequately
represented on all committees, boards and other decision making
bodies that impact upon Indian children and their education. To do
so, tribes must insist on a more inclusive participation of Indian
people in the education decision-making process and must be willing
to follow through by participating actively.

7 4



Tribes should conduct an education needs assessment and a
projection of future tribal manpower needs.

Tribal communities have legitimate concerns about the methods by
which their children are educated. Also, tribes often do not have
adequate information of what their manpower needs are in terms of
solving the ecomomic and employment problems of tribal members,
and thus, they are unsure how school programs and policies affect
their economic conditions.

Therefore, it is recommended that tribes conduct education needs
assessments that will accurately and completely identify what the
needs of Indian children are and how those needs can be addressed
by schools on and off the reservation. Tribes also must analyze and
project what their members need to advance economically and to be
employed on or near the reservation, and they must connect those
needs and projections to the curriculum of the schools.

Tribes should make voter registration a tribal priority.

In many areas where significant numbers of Indians live, few In-
dians serve as school board members. Local school board members
make policy decisions that affect the academic quality and content
of programs that serve all students. Many times the academic pro-
gram does not serve the needs of the individual Indian child, and
often does not include the culture, traditions, and language of the
Indian community in its program content.

The task force believes that the Indian parent and community have
an obligation to impact what is taught their children and make sure
that Indians are elected to school boards. The philosophy of the In-
dian community is most likely to be reflected in curriculum, staffing
patterns, and fiscal decisions when Indian people are active in the
political processes of the local school district.

Tribes, therefore, must stress voter registration and Indian partici-
pation in decisions involving the education of Indian children. Im-
proved education for Indian children and an expanded voice in the
education decision-making process could result for Indian people
who choose to participate actively. Indian people who vote can also
impact upon the state legislature, electing representatives who will
be concerned with improving education opportunities for Indian
children.

Tribes need to develop the curriculum that they want taught
in the schools.

State and local education agencies have indicated that they would
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include curricular options that tribes want for Indian children, but
usually they do not know exactly what Indian people want or expect
from the schools. To prevent such communication gaps, it is recom-
mended that tribes make a conscious effort to develop curricular
plans that will detail the Indian culture, traditions, and languages
that should be included in school academic programs. Where appro-
priate, tribes should offer the assistance of Indian people to assist
state and local education agencies with the development, implemen-
tation and instruction of Indian-oriented programs in the schools.

Tribes need to educate federal, state, and local policy makers
on tribal issues.

State policy makerseducators and legislatorssuggest they do
not often know what Indian expect from the schools that educate
their children, Indian people, on the other hand, suggest that state
policy makers are unwilling to include programs that will meet the
needs of Indian children in the schools that educate them.

Since its is possible that state policy makers do not always know
what Indian tribes expect from the school system, the task forCe be-
lieves that tribes should make a conscious effort through their own
needs assessment instruments, through seminars and personal
dialogue, through written tribal codes, philosophies and policy
statements, legislative testimony formal and informal, and through
other methods, to make sure that state policy makers are fully in-
formed about tribal concerns that affect the education of Indian
children.

To do this, tribes need to become informed about the procedure and
issues at the state legislative and policy level. Tribes need to assign
selected people to this task of understanding and communicating
with those persons responsible for state-level decisions.

Tribes should become more actively involved in the state
political process.

What happens in the legislature usually determines what happens
in education. Indians are not well represented in this important
political process and need to become a significant influence upon the
legislative and political processes of the state.

Therefore, the Indian Education Task Force recommends that In-
dian people involve themselves more actively in the state political
process by running for elective office and by supporting for election,
those state government officials who will support tribal viewpoints.

916



Task Force
Recommendations to the

State Legislatures
Legislatures should insure that school districts have sufficient
financial assistance to educate Indian children.

Local education agencies are hard pressed in their efforts to provide
educational programs in many areas, including that of Indian edu-
cation. With the fiscal "crunch," they find it even more difficult to
meet the needs of students with unique educational needs. Too, a
number of poorer school districts are unable to provide any
supplementary education programs, unless federal or state funds
are provided.

Thus, the task force recommends that legislatures make serious ef-
forts to provide adequate state funds for both basic support and for
supplementary Indian education programs. Additional appropria-
tions by the state will help local education agencies better meet
their obligations to provide equal education opportunities for all In-

dian children.

Legislatures should examine school board election proce-
dures.

Indian people are underrepresented on school boards. Too, in many
instances, Indian people must cope with the "at large" system of
school district elections. As a result, where Indians are a minority of
the total voting population, they find it extremely difficult to get
elected. Also, schools and school districts are sometimes consoli-
dated, or school boundaries are sometimes changed when it is de-
termined that the district can achieve "better economy" or "greater
efficiency of operation.- In some cases, these changes also have the
effect of gerrymandering Indian people out of representation or re-
ducing the amount of control exerted through local boards. In such
instances, Indian people find themselves being excluded from exer-
cising an influence on policy making that affects the education of
Indian children.

The task force recommends that legislatures carefully examine
school board election procedures and the at-large school district
election process, to make sure that Indian people are not disen-
franchised through no fault of their own. Legislatures also need to
examine carefully what happens when school boundaries are
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changed, or when schools and school districts ave eliminated, mak-
ing sure that Indian people are not thereby being removed from rep-
resentation on local school boards. Alternatives to the "at large"
election system must be sought.

State legislatures should study barriers that prevent the
financing of public school construction on trust lands.

While local education agencies find it difficult to fund public school
construction on trust lands because they cannot, tax them, Indian
people believe that states generate sufficient revenue from other
sources to fund both Indian education programs and school construc-
tion. Indian communities insist, too, that they pay other nonprop-
erty taxes and they generate revenue for the state through federally
funded programs.

The task force recommends that state legislatures study the barriers
to financing public school construction on trust lands, and seek al-
ternative or innovative state financial mechanisms to alleviate this
problem. If this cannot be accomplished, the federal government
must be persuaded to increase construction funds.

Legislatures should consider state financial support for alter-
native education programs and tribally controlled community
colleges.

Alternative Indian-operated elementary and secondary schools
serve Indian students who do not function well in, or who do not
wish to attend, regular public schools. Tribally-controlled commu-
nity colleges perform a service for Indians on the reservation, which
is not provided by traditional 4-year public institutitns.

Almost all Indian programs including the above are funded
from federal programs. While these funds provide for some of the
needs of Indian children, they leave a number of voids that the state
as the primary agency for education should fill.

Legislatures should provide state funds for bilingual and
bicultural programs that involve Indian children.

A number of states recently provided legislation and funding for
bilingual and bicultural programs for some minority groups, but
have not done so for American Indian children with any regularity

Minnesota and Wisconsin are notable exceptions. Indian children
require strong and active bilingual and bicultural programs that
will improve their educational opportunities and activities.

Therefore, the task force recommends that the legislatures study



legislation now in force that provides bilingual and bicultural pro-
grams for American Indian children. The legislature should then
design and implement legislation as well as fund bilingual and
bicultural education programs that are directed at Indian children.

State legislatures should work with state education agencies to
establish regional technical assistance centers within the state
for Indian education, with state funds.

The National Task Force has recommended that state boards and
departments of education establish regional technical assistance
centers within the state, for Indian education, with state funds ap-
propriated by the legislature. Such centers would furnish needed
technical assistance to school districts and Indian tribes and parents
by providing help at the local level. It is important that state legisla-
tures work with stats education agencies to create these technical
assistance centers.

State legislatures need to insure that gifted and talented Indian
children are served.

Gifted and talented Indian children are not readily identified by
schools and school districts. Appropriations for gifted and talented
children do not often include specific programs for Indian children,
and yet the criteria for qualification may not necessarily be the
same as for regular programs. If the needs and concerns of Indian
people are to be met by the state, it is necessary that specific encour-
agement be given to talented Indian children. These students could
become effective and accomplished technicians, professionals, and
teachers for the Indian reservations in particular.

Therefore. the task force believes that state legislatures must give
special atZention to programs for school districts that will aid the
development of gifted and talented Indian children.

12



Task Force
Recommendations to

Governors
Governors should appoint Indians to state boards of educa-
tion, hoards of regents for higher education and other educa-
tion bodies.

Few Indian people serve on state boards of education, boards of re-
gents, and other statewide education bodies, such as Indian educa-
tion advisory committees. Indian people serving on such decision-
making, policy-defining education bodies could influence the devel-
opment of strong Indian education programs throughout the public
schools and in institutions of higher education.

The National Task Force believes it is important for Indian people to
serve on the education decision-making bodies of the state, espe-
cially in regard to the improvement of education for Indian children.
Therefore, the governor of the state should make such appoint-
ments.

Governors should use the prestige of their office to support
legislation and appropriations for Indian education.

Research indicates that while states believe it is important to sup-
port programs that will improve the education of Indian children,
they do not often believe that Indian education should be a high
priority. There is evidence that without such support and encour-
agement too few Indian students stay in school until graduation,
and too few Indian teachers and school administrators are available
in the total education system.

It is important, therefore, for the governor of an individual state to
encourage and support policies, legislation, and appropriations, that
will expand and improve education for the Indian child. Whenever
possible, the office of the governor should make policy statements
that indicate support and encouragement of Indian education, and
should create and maintain advisory commissions on Indian educa-
tion that will indicate further support of the governor toward efforts
to improve education for Indian children throughout the state. The
governor's budget should also place Indian education as a high statc
priority.

Governors should understand that the ECS Indian Education

13 20



Project task force recommendation to state education agen-
cies are actually the governor's gitimate responsibility for im-
plementation.

The task force has made substantial recommendations that can im-
prove education opportunities for Indian children across the nation.
It is understood that state and local education agencies and boards
will bear a basic responsibility for the establishment and implemen-
tation of recommended changes in the education opportunities for
Indian children.

However, the ultimate and final responsibility for the implementa-
tion of necessary changes in a state's executive branch rests with the
office of the individual state governor. Therefore, the task force re-
quests that each governor give careful consideration to the recom-
mendations, and that each governor make a strong and concerted
effort to make sure that not only are recommended changes
adopted but that they are implemented by state and local education
agencies.

Governors should hire Indian staff persons.

An informal Indian education project survey indicates that very few
Indian people are employed in the office of the governor. It is essen-
tial that Indians be part of the decision making process that ema-
nate from the governor's office.

Thus, the task force recommends that each governor's office par-
ticularly where significant .numbers of Indian people reside give
serious thought and consideration to hiring more Indian people as
staff persons. The insight into the education of Indian children that
these people would offer would be important to action taken by the
office of the governor to improve education opportunities for Indian
children throughout the state.



Task Force
Recommendations to State
Boards and Departments of

Education
State boards and state departments of education should re-
view and analyze present education policies, legislation and
other activity that impacts upon Indian education. They then
need to develop written, formalized policy statements on
Indian education that are based upon adopted tribal
philosophies and policies.

Most state boards and departments of education do not have formal
policy statements on Indian education. In the absence of such guid-
ing statements. it is unlikely that the needs of Indian people can be
adequately met by school districts. Improved leadership in this area.
by the states, is essential.

The task force has determined that state boards and state depart-
ments of education should indicate, in consultation with Indian
tribes, through written, formalized statements, specific policy on In-
dian education, including but not limited to these matters:

a. What Indian education is, as defined by tribes and Indian par-
ents in cooperation with boards of education

b. How the federal/Indian status makes tribes a unique legal en-
tity, and how the role of the state fits in

c. How curricular needs of Indian children should be met by the
local school district

d. How tribes and Indian parents wil participate in decisions that
affect the education of Indian children at both the local and
state level

e. How affirmative action plans should be used
What the role and responsibility of the state and local educa-
tion agency is to Indian education

g. How unique Indian education programs should be funded
h. How non-Indian teachers and administrators should be made

aware of and sensitive to Indian student needs.

State boards and departments of education should recom-
mend that Indian culture be placed in the curriculum.

Preservation of the Indian culture is essential to the survival of the
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tribe and to the education of the Indian child. Extensive research
and analysis, however, by the ECS Indian Education Project and
other task forces and commissions, indicate that Indian culture is
not often a program priority for schools that enroll Indian students.

Therefore, the task force recommends that state departments and
boards of education work closely with tribes and local education
agencies to provide Indian culture in regular curricular offerings.
Both Indian and non-Indian children would benefit from the inclu-

, sion of this culture in the curriculum. Indian children would be ena-
bled to identify with their own heritage, and non-Indian children
would learn to understand Indian traditions and culture.

State boards and departments of education need to examine
and improve the methods by which local school board mem-
bers are selected so that Indian representation increases.

In many areas where large numbers of Indian people live, they are
often excluded from membership on local school boards when a
majority of non-Indian voters are able to elect all of the school board
members.

The National Task Force, therefore, recommends that state boards
and departments of education examine the methods by which local
school board members are selected. It is suggested that methods be
devised that will improve the selection of Indian people for local
school boards, particularly in areas where large numbers of Indian
people reside.

State boards and departments of education should develop
and implement administrative rules and standards for all
legislative action on Indian education. This should be accom-
plished in consultation with Indian tribes and parents.

On most occasions when legislatures establish programs in Indian
education, they do not describe and define program details,
guidelines, and limitations.

It is important, therefore, that state hoards and departments of edu-
cation take the legislation and carefully determine how the pro-
grams established by the state legislature will be carried out by
local education agencies. It is important, too, and essential that this
action he accomplished by frequent consultation, interaction with
and approval of all program guidelines, rules, and standards in In-
dian education by concerned Indian tribes and parents.

State boards and departments of education need to hold
...)
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statewide public hearings on Indian education.

Few state boards or departments of education carry out public hear-
ings concerned with Indian education. The task force believes it is
difficult and even impossible to determine the needs of Indian chil-
dren in education without extensive, thorough statewide discussions
on Indian education where all interested parties are invited to pro-
vide testimony.

It is recommended that state boards and departments of education
hold periodic public hearings on Indian education throughout the
state. These hearings should involve input from parents of Indian
students, tribal officials, Indian and non-Indian teachers and school
administrators, and others involved with the education of Indian
children. An indepth, statewide needs assessment, done periodically
as needed, could provide vital and informative information for the
effective planning of Indian education programs by state and local
education agencies.

State boards and department should recognize and consider
the need to establish and maintain a standardized, centralized
data collection system on Indian education.

Recently the Indian education Project for the Education Commis-
sion of the States surveyed five states with significant Indian popu-
lations Alaska, Minnesota, Montana, Oklahoma, South Dakota

to determine what data currently exists in regard to Indian stu-
dent retention, Indian dropouts, testing success with Indian pupils,
and grade comparisons of Indian with non-Indian children. Few
states or local education agencies had consistent information. Task
force members have determined that such information is important
to the planning and evaluation by school districts of what the needs
of Indian children are, and how those needs can be met by the local
education agency.

Thus, the task force has recommended that state departments and
boards of education and local boards recognize and consider the need
to establish and maintain a standardized, centralized data collection
system on Indian students. This data would be collected by local
agencies and shared with Indian and non-Indian people involved
with the education of Indian children. The information could be used
to plan, develop, implement, and improve programs that would
eliminate educational barriers that prevent Indian pupils from par-
ticipating effectively and successfully in the education process.

State boards/departments of education should establish re-
gional technical assistance centers within the state for Indian
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education with funds appropriated by the state legislature.

Parents, tribal communities, tribal education councils, school ad-
ministrators, and teachers particularly on reservations or isolated
areas, do not have sufficient sources of materials, information,. and
technical assistance to aid them in curricular design and evaluation,
counseling, testing, vocational guidance and other areas that are
pertinent to increasing education opportunities fbr Indian children.
Some teachers and school administrators, moreover, often lack sen-
sitivity and awareness of the needs and concerns of Indian children.
Also. Indian and non-Indian people do not always understand state
and federal programs guidelines that affect the education of Indian
children.

Therefore, the task force believes that state boards and departments
of education should recognize the need to establish regional offices
and/or area-based offices that would offer technical assistance to
local education agencies, tribes, and parents of Indian students.
Technical assistance would include but not be limited to these areas:
a) professional staff awareness training in the Indian cultures, b)
curriculum development in Indian education, c) an understanding of
federal and state program guidelines that impact on Indian educa-
tion, and d) parental rights and responsibilities in education.

State boards and departments of education should recognize
the impact of school consolidation, rural and urban, on Indian
students.

School consolidation often creates logistical and geographical dif-
ficulties and limitations for Indian children, such as forcing them to
travel long distances to school. Moreover, established and effective
Indian education programs are sometimes eliminated by school con-
solidation. Also. school consolidation sometimes...reduces the ability
of Indian parents and tribal communities to participate actively in
the schools.

It is recommended that state boards and departments of education
give careful thought to these concerns when school consolidation is
being considered. Whenever possible, Indian children should not be

forced out of convenient and appropriate programs to effect school
consolidation. Alternative solutions should be considered if school
consolidation proves necessary for economic reason.

State boards and departments of education should promote
and improve communication channels with tribes and Indian
parents.



Indian communities and parents do not often understand the
policies of state boards and departments of education that affect the
education needs of Indian children. It is sometimes difficult,
moreover, for state boards and education agencies to understand the
concerns of Indian people. This lack of communication causes confu-
sion, misunderstanding, and activity that does not always address
the problems that children have with the education system.

The National Task Farce for the ECS Indian Education Project be-
lieves that state boards and departments of education can promote
and improve communication channels with tribes and Indian par-
ents throug meeting with them in .frequent dialogue on concerns
of common interest by providing a newsletter directed at Indian
people; sharing administrative policy, fiscal, and other decisions
with the Indian community and making sure that the tribes have
legitimate input into all these decisions; explaining clearly to tribes
what the legitimate role of the state is in terms of Indian education;
and keeping the Indian community informed at all times.

State boards and departments of education should consider
the modification of tenure laws to help Indians.

Tenure laws sometimes protect teachers who are insensitive to the
needs and concerns of Indian students. Once teachers attain tenure,
it is difficult to remove them. Sometimes this leaves Indian children
unprotected from misunderstanding and insensitive teachers.

The task force recommends that state boards and departments of
education give serious thought to modification of tenure laws that
might require a longer probation period for teachers. It is believed
that this requirement would help local education agencies to more
effectively measure the ability of the individual teacher to work
with all children particularly Indian children in their classrooms.

The task force also recommends that both probationary and tenured
teachers be required to take Indian awareness course work that will
prepare them to work with Indian students.

State boards and departments of education should help LEA's
design and coordinate programs to serve the gifted and
talented Indian child. Guidelines that schools and school dis-
tricts should follow in terms of establishing programs for In-
dian gifted and talented students are needed.

The National Task Force for the Indian Education Project believes
that individual schools and school districts need to do more to en-
courage gifted and talented Indian children to make use of their
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skills. Identification of gifted and talented Indian children,
moreover, is not often accomplished by present testing and evalua-
tion processes and procedures. Additional attention to the matter is
needed in order to discover gifted and talented Indian children and
aid them in the development of their abilities.

Therefore, it is recommended that state hoards and departments of
educaton make concentrated efforts to help school districts in the
design, implementation, and coordination of programs that will

serve the gifted and talented Indian child.

State boards and departments of education should work with
school districts to establish bilingual and bicultural education
programs for Indian children funded by the state.

A number of state boards and departments of education have
worked with the state legislature to establish bilingual and bicul
tural instruction programs for minority students, but only a few
have included Indian children. Often the Indian child comes into the
traditional school setting unable to understand or speak the English
language. Consequently, many non-Indian teachers and school ad-
ministrators cannot effectively communicate with Indian children,
and Indian children are often determined to be uncooperative, slow
learning, and even deficient in learning ability.

The National Task Force, therefore, believes that state boards and
departments of education need to work with school districts to make
sure that the unique language problems and obstacles of Indian
children are addressed by bilingual programs. Where appropriate,
state boards and departments of education should encourage legisla-
tion for bilingual instruction in a specific Indian language. Schools
also should reflect the culture of its students through appropriate
bicultural programs.

State boards and departments need to insure that handi-
capped Indian children are included in all special and regular
programs.

Federal legislation has mandated that all school programs must be
accessible to handicapped children. Individual states, schools and
school districts are implementing and revising programs and plant
layouts to accommodate handicapped children.

The National Task Force recommends that state boards and de-
partments make a concerted effort to include handicapped Indian
children in their planning, particularly those who live in an isolated
area and are unable to participate in any reservation and/or public
school district programs or activities.
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State boards and departments of education should work with
local education agencies to develop and encourage vocational
education programs for both Indian adults and younger
school dropouts.

Not all children have the desire to participate in college-bound
courses. A significant number of educators and Indian people be-
lieve that where vocational education programs exist at the high
school level, Indian children tend to stay in school longer than
where such programs are not established.

The task force recommends that state boards and departments of
education work with local education agencies to develop and imple-
ment vocational education programs designed to help Indian stu-
dents learn skills that will make them employable, particularly if
they do not desire to attend a college or a university.

State boards and departments of education should monitor
LEA affirmative action plans and work with local education
agencies to make sure that "Indian preference" is exercised
where significant Indian populations exist.

In federally-funded programs for Indian students the federal gov-
ernment requires that program recipients exercise "Indian prefer-
ence" in hiring administrators and staff. Indian preference, how-
ever, is not always enforced in these programs, nor is it exercised in
programs funded by state and local education agencies.

Indian people believe that their children need Indian teachers,
counselors, and school administrators in order to receive an effective
education. Indian people, moreover, believe that wherever large
numbers of Indians reside, Indian teachers and school adminis-
trators should be employed on an "Indian preference" basis. The
task force, therefore, recommends that state boards and depart-
ments of education work with local education agencies to insure that
appropriate Indian preference is carried out.

State and local education agencies have general affirmative action
plans. However, the task force has noted a significant absence of
federal, state, and local education agency monitoring and enforce-
ment of affirmative action plans that stress the inclusion of Indian
teachers and school administrators.

Therefore, it is recommended that state boards and departments of
education work with local education agencies to require written,
formalized affirmative action plans that call for definite recruitment
of Indian staff, particularly in areas where large numbers of Indian
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people live, and for effective goals and timelines to hire Indian
teachers and school administrators.

State boards and departments of education should recognize
the need to promote Indian-operated alternative schools
where appropriate.

NIan,' Indian students do not function well in regular public school
settings. Sometimes the public schools do not feel that they can pro-
vide Indian students with special programs on the Indian language,
culture and tradition.

Many Indian people believe that most existing school districts do not
do an adequate job of educating the Indian child and believe that
Indian operated schools could do a much more effective job.

Recognizing that the regular, traditional educational setting may
not be ideal for many Indian children, the task force recommends

that state boards and departments of education work with tribes to
research, design, and implement alternative, Indian-operated edu-
cation options for those children who may prefer such choices.

Almost all Indian education programs, including the above, are
funded from federal funds. While these funds provide for some of the

needs of Indian children, they leave a number of voids that the state
as the primary agency for education should fill.

It is recommended, therefore, that legislatures review their funding
priorities in terms of Indian education. Where appropriate and feas-
ible, the state should provide needed funding for programs that will

serve students in alternative Indian programs at the elementary,
secondary, and community-college level.

State boards and departments of education should place In-

dians in policy-making positions.

Various recent surveys, including one performed by the Indian edu-
cation project staff for ECS, indicate that very few Indian people are
employed in policy-making positions with either state boards and/or
departments of education. The inclusion of Indian people in the

policy-making areas of state education systems is essential to the
improvement of education opportunities for Indian children.

Thus the task force recommends that state boards and departments
of education design and implement affirmative action and personnel

policies that will actively include more Indians in state education
policy-making areas. Indian children and the department itself



would benefit greatly from this conscious effort to include Indians in
policy-making positions at the state level.

State departments of education should establish state-funded
Indian education offices.

Many decisions involving Indian education are made without the
benefit of input from Indian people. Often fragmented efforts at the
state level, moreover, result in lesser rather than more education
opportunities for Indian children, because there is often no cen-
tralized source of information on Indian education.

The task force believes that education decision making at the state
level would benefit greatly from the implementation and state-
funding of a centralized Indian education office. This office could
serve as specialized and ready support system for Indian people, the
state board and state department of education.
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Task Force
Recommendations to Local

Education Agencies
Local education agencies should recognize and reflect the
unique cultural and academic needs of Indian children and
develop specialized programs to meet those needs.

A number of national task forces, commissions and consortiums
have researched, analyzed and made recommendations on Indian
education. Recently, the staff for the Indian Education Project at the
Education Commission of the States surveyed five statesAlaska,
Minnesota, Montana, Oklahoma, and South Dakotaabout how
well schools were meeting the unique, specialized cultural and
academic needs of Indian students. It was found that many Indian
and non-Indian individuals believe that these needs are not being
sufficiently met by school systems.

Therefore, the National Task Force for the Indian Education Project
at ECS recommends that local education agencies make a concerted
effort to learn the unique and specialized cultural and academic
needs of Indian children and to design ways of meeting those needs.
The task force believes that deliberate action is necessary to im-
prove education opportunities for Indian children and to provide
them with the needed motivation to stay in and succeed in school.

Local education agencies should promote Indian parental in-
volvement in the policy-making operation of the local school
district.

Indian parents are often excluded from education decision making
that determines how and what their children are taught in the pub-
lic schools. Task force members believe that this isolation is not in
the best interests of the children, the parents, or the local education
agency. A process is needed that would permit Indian parents to
participate in school district policy making. This process would also
help local education agencies build, improve, and maintain quality
programs that would provide efficient and necessary programs for
Indian children, and in the long run, help the local education agency
carry out its assigned mission to educate all children under its juris-
diction.

Local education agencies should promote and foster im-
proved communication with Indian parents and tribes.
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Tribal communities and Indian parents have a legitimate and legal
role in the education of Indian children. Local education agencies
need to facilitate this role by fostering better communication and
cooperation with tribes in regard to education decision making. In-
dian parents and tribes could see that cooperation would be in the
best interest or their children if they understood the problems, con-
cerns, and needs of those who educate Indian children. Because
communications between Indian tribes, parents, and local education
agencies are lacking, the national tusk force recommends that local
education agencies take the initiative to improve and expand the
communication channels between the two entities. The task force
believes that the local education agency could use newsletters and
other forms of written communication to keep Indian people aware
of school concerns and activites.

Local education agencies should recommend and encourage
the establishment of alternative Indian schools where appro-
priate.

A number of Indian children do not function well in the average
public school classroom. Many Indian parents too do not believe that
the public school does a very adequate job with the education oftheir
children.

The task force recommends, therefore, that local education agencies
study and analyze how well the local school district is equipped to
work with education opportunities for Indian children in their area.
Where it is appropriate, it is recommended too that local education
agencies encourage both the funding and implementation of alter-
native Indian schools to offer the unique education needed and de-
sired by the Indian child and his parents.

Local education agencies should learn and understand the
unique federal/Indian relationship.

State and local governments have difficulty in understanding and
accepting the unique federal-Indian relationship that. permits In-
dian tribes to have almost exclusive jurisdiction over all tribal areas
of interest. In order to understand this relationship, it is necessary
to recognize that sovereignty is embedded in treaties, in law, in
court decisions, and is important to the survival of the tribe as well
as to the basic preservation of Indian cultures, languages, and tradi-
tions.

Indian parents believe that tribal cooperation can coexist with the
need and concern of the state to be the primary architect of educa-
tion for all children. Indians also believe they can and should play
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an important role in the education of their children, and that this
can occur without negating state responsibility over education or
threatening existing tribal roles. The national task force encourages
local education agencies to recognize and accept tribal sovereignty
over all areas, including Indian education, and to work coopera-
tively within this framework.

Local education agencies should not only recognize the needs
of the Indian community for after-school use of the school
buildings but should encourage tribal communities to use
school facilities as needed.

The Indian community is not often permitted the use of school build-
ings for various cultural and educational program efforts. Local
education agencies often do not believe it is appropriate for the In-
dian community to utilize buildings for events and activities that
the LEA feels are nonschool related. The task force believes that ev-
ery activity is learning oriented. Particularly in rural areas where
few appropriate buildings exist, it is necessary for the Indian com-
munity to use school buildings if they are to have the advantage of
various cultural, social and other events and activities. The local
education agency should honor what is considered by the Indian
community to be school-related and appropriate use of school
facilities and to promote after school building usage.

Local education agencies should implement effective affirma-
tive action plans that encourage school personnel to utilize
Indian preference where appropriate.

The statistics that exist indicate that very few Indian teachers and
school administrators are employed by local education agencies.
Lack of Indian professional employees in the public school system
exists even where large numbers of Indian people reside, on or near
the reservation.

Task force members believe it is dcf!idedly in the best interests of the
Indian child to have more Indian teachers and school adminis-
trators. particularly in geographical area's where the Indian popula-
tion is high. The task force suggests that local education agencies
should expand and improve affirmative action, hiring and recruit-
ment practices that consciously work to employ Indians.

Local education agencies should do needs assessments, in
consultation with triba! communities, whenever the develop-
ment of natural resources on tribal lands expands the pop-
ulation.
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The energy "boom" in many areas of the nation, particularly on or
near tribal lands, is resulting in numerous people moving into these
areas. The result is that the school population is often increased
without the accompaniment of more funding for school construction
or programs. Often, Indian children suffer from this imbalance and
receive even fewer education benefits than is necessary for them to
succeed.

The task force recommends that local education agencies, utilizing
tribal input do in-depth needs assessments as energy development
on tribal lands necessitates this action. It is likely that expanded
school construction and funding will be necessary in many such
instances.



Task Force
Recommendations to

Colleges and Universities
Postsecondary institutions should engage in the recruitment
and preparation of Indians in all areas of education, espe-
cially classroom teachers, counselors and administrators.

Available statistics indicate there are very few Indian teachers,
counselors, and school administrators, and their presence is particu-
larly out of proportion in geographical areas where there are signifi-
cant numbers of Indian people. Many Indian and non-Indian indi-
viduals believe that more Indian professionals in the school system
would help to improve the Indian student retention rate and would
offer positive Indian role models for children. Moreover, most Indian
people do not believe that non-Indians can do a complete, sensitive
and accurate job of teaching the Indian culture, traditions, and lan-
guage.

The National Task Force for the ECS Indian Education Project be-
lieves that to expand the number of Indian teachers, counselors, and
school administrators, it is necessary to have more and better
teacher education training programs specifically directed toward
Indian people. Reservation-based teacher training programs are ur-
gently needed. It is also suggested that more effort be made to en-
courage Indian college graduates to work on the reservation, that
local school districts more actively and thoroughly recruit Indians,
and that there be a centralized depository within the state, of the
names of Indians that would be available to local school districts for
possible employment.

Postsecondary institutions need to develop and improve
teacher training to meet the special and unique education
needs of Indian students.

Most teacher training programs place little emphasis on working
with minority children. These programs, therefore, do not prepare
students to teach on or near the reservation. Often they do not re-
quire courses on Indian history, culture, and traditions, or on con-
temporary Indian economic, political, and social issues of relevance
and concern to the Indian community for prospective educators.

The task force recommends, therefore, that postsecondary institu-
tions make a conscious effort to expand and implement teacher



trnining programs dint nre more tipplinble to the needs of lyncher
ctinclitIntes who will likely tench Indian children. It recommends
dna such programs include components more closely 'tilled to the
trnining needed to tench Indian students on roservntions or in tirhtin
set Li ngs,

Postsecondary institutions should accept the existence and
legitimacy of tribally - controlled community colleges.

Historically, institutions of higher education have nut extended
their services to Indian reservations. As n result, Indian-controlled
community colleges were created to fill this void. Indian-controlled
colleges serve a very definite Inclinn population on the reservation
and offer nendemically-valid as well ns relevant instruction.

Unfortunately, the Indian controlled community colleges are seen
by existing state colleges as competition for students. As ti result,
Indian-controlled community colleges often are opposed both by
education leaders and by legislators. The task force recommends
that Indian-controlled community colleges be regarded as legiti-
mate entities by existing postsecondary institutions and be of
full cooperation in all areas of higher education.

Postsecondary institutions should accept transfer credits
from tribally-controlled community colleges.

Indian students find that credits do not often transfer readily from
tribally-controlled community colleges, and that as a result they
frequently have to make up work at a four-year college or univer-
sity. This is true even though tribally-controlled community col-
leges emphasize quality instruction. It is recommended by the task
force that postsecondary institutions cooperate within Indian-
operated community colleges and accept transfer credits from its
graduates as long as the school is accredited and/or has candidate
status. It is also suggested that staff members of postsecondary in-
stitutions meet with tribally-controlled community college adminis-
trators and other staff to discuss and resolve problems that center
around transfer credits.

Postsecondary institutions need to expand off-campus pro-
grams to Indian reservations.

Many colleges and universities take degree and non-degree pro-
grams directly to the student. They stress convenience, financial
saving and efficiency of effort for the adult student. Students who
cannot otherwise attend an institution of higher learning are able to
keep working and also attend school near their residence. Not many,
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however, take their programs to Indian reservations and/or Indian
communities, and as a consequence, many Indian people are not
able to earn degree credit or learn skills that they need for self
improvement.

The task force recommends that four-year colleges and universities
take degree and non-degree program" (particularly in education) to
reservations and Indian communities and thus supplement the ef-
forts of tribally-controlled community colleges wherever possible
and concentrate on programs for the community college graduate.
Teachers, counselors, school administrators and other staff could be
granted degrees on the reservation or Indian community in this
fashion,

Postsecondary institutions should promote research on In-
dian education that would principally be performed by Indian
researchers.

An analysis of Indian education has indicated that there has been
modest accurate research on this subject. Moreover, few Indian
people have been trained to do research, with the result being that
what research exists is usually done by non-Indian researchers who
generally are unfamiliar with Indian cultures.

The National Task Force believes it is necessary for postsecon,
dary institutions to concentrate some of their academic efforts on
training Indian people in research techniques and methodology that
will prepare them to conduct effective and accurate research on In-
dian education. Few educators, legislators, and other people inter-
ested in the education of Indian children have sufficient data that
will help them to meet the needs of Indian students in the schools.
Accurate research on Indian education would isolate the problems
that exist and suggest solutions that would benefit Indian children
across the nation.
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Task Force
Recommendations to the

Federal Government
The United States government should reaffirm its commit-
ment to Indian education,

While it is important for states to fund Indian education, it is also
necessary that the fedoral government take a loading and coordinat-
ing role. The task force, therefore, recommends that the federal gov-
ernment emphasize and reaffirm its commitment to the improve-
ment of education for Indian people through expanded funding
and policy statements that clearly indicate that the federal govern-
ment recognizes and plans to carry out its moral and legal commit-
ments to Indian education. A part of this commitment is to provide
guidelines as assistance to states for carrying out special programs
in Indian education,

The federal government should immediately begin a program
to subsidize "a long-range effort to train American Indian
administrators, teachers and counselors." The trainees in
such a program should agree to return to work with Indian
students, and a clearinghouse should be established to keep
parent committees and school administrators advised of the
availability of trained Indian professionals.

Surveys indicate that very few local school districts and institutions
of higher learning have Indian teachers and administrative staff.
Many Indians who do advance through teacher and graduate train-
ing, moreover, do not return to the reservation once they have
graduated from a college or university, thus depriving the tribal
community of their training and experience.

To solve the problem of too few American Indian teachers, adminis-
trators, and counselors on the reservation, it is recommended that
the federal government commence a massive program to train In-
dian teachers. It is recommended that a "reservation-based" teacher
training program be implemented, where Indian people would re-
ceive the bulk of their training on the reservation. Such a program
would also establish a centralized depository for the names of qual-
ified, trained Indian professionals who could be available to tribes
and local school districts.
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P,L, 815 funds for pithily school construction on reservation
Innd should bu ineresed.

Many schools that exist on reservation lands are old, poorly con-
structed, Ittul ill-equipped, There iH a huge luicklog or requests for
RI 4, HI 5 hinds whit which school districts could build 1114114) NV1100111
011 01' near tax-exempt (111111 I-1111111H 11111111i, 11 lo I he educa-

tional well -Iteing or the Indian child that ically more Funding
ho provided under 1),1,, HI 5 I Ilan is now being liwurded fill' 111111110
school c1MH1111e1 Ion On Ihtleral hinds, Public schools Dill on reservii-
lions hut with n high dethily or Indian sludoills should he con4id4
01'0111111' illV11141011,

The Office of Indian Eduention should simplify RH regulations
for Indian Education Act

Many persons ('eel that the rules and regulations governing I he lid-
ministration or Indian education Funding From the L1,S, Orrice of

Education are unduly complicated, They Relieve, too, I hat

fewer, simplified and tionduplicator,y regulations would improve the
talmiltistration of Indian education programs funded through the
Office of Indian Education. (whim and non-Indian people also he,
lieve that positive guilts resulting in mon! effective use of roderid
Funds NV4)111(1 result Iron( this ellin't to 4impl4 Federal regulation),
affecting the administration of Indian programs,

The Department of Education should keep "B" students fund-
ing in P.L. 874, Impact Aid.

Currently schools receive 100 percent or Fund entitlement fin' chil-
dren whose parents reside on and are employed on tax-exempt fed-
eral property, but only 50 percent on fund entitlement For "B" clas-
sification children whose parents live on but work off Federally-
controlled, tax-exempt property, or who live off but work on such
property. Futhermore, the Department of Education has under ad-
visement a plan that would eliminate all "B" classification students
From the Funding component For PI,. 874.

Indian people believe that the Federal government does not now pro-
vide enough funds ror Indian education. The task Ihrce believes that
eliminating "B" students from the Funding component for P.L. 874
would he detrimental to the education Indian children, and rather
than abolish it, the Department of Education should provide Full
parity of funding lin' "B" students similar to that provided Ihr "A"
students on Indian reservations.

Public service employment money should be reimplemented
for public school construction on reservations.
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rohon.111.10IN Oro Nv11110111 m10(1'11110 1m1)11t! pi(111(101 141111100 for

Indian 1,11111111111. 1\11111y 111(111111 111011111) 111'0 also unemployed On or 111-1111'

1:711,":1161,)11. 1" V1111"" IM" 11111111V 'iIII.V1V0 1-11110111'1110111 Ills
provi(imi filii(ffi 10 vrolati 0111)10411011 imiljokilivi) ill periods 10v,/

vc(moillic Ito ivity,

I'h0 lack force hvijoviiH j 1 \vo1i111 ho 1 0 I ho VIM' 41 ; 0 OI'Iho r(1111111

gov vim mil 1 1 I I () I i I )(III 1»11)Ii sorvixo employment projects I
would Ilto Indian reservation axonal., such 11 move would also
help to decrease the I rontendous "hitelclog" orrequosIs that 1111W oxisl
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Congress should reaulhorize Tille IV of the IndInn Eduention
Act of 1072 beyond 1083.

'I'll le IV III lit% Educal ion Ail of 107'1 has improved education
opportunities ler Indian children and 111111 111C1'0110011 1111111111 1411(kIllt

1'1'11'1111011 111 ti1111101, Pe(11)1(` who work will Tido IV 111110111110 1111110V0

they \vorIc het ter and tire ntoro effective than previous programs for
I he ethical ion of Indian children,

It is essent ial that Congress reauthorize Title IV of the Indian Edu-
cation Act beyond 198:1 11'111(1km children are to continue their prow
ress toward equity with other children attending school,

Congress should create a National Center for Indian Edu-
cation.

At any given time, it is difficult to determine what materials, infor-
mation, research, statistics, and other activities exists on Indian
education throughout the nation. Many times, both Indian and
non-Indian educators, legislators, and others concerned with Indian
education need technical assistance with legislation, policy state-
ments, affirmative action plans, curriculum, and other areas, but do
not have any place to obtain this help.

It is recommended that Congress create a National Center for In-
dian Education that would act as a centralized depository of cur-
riculum materials, research and other information on Indian educa-
tion. This center would also furnish technical assistance to tribes,
legislators, education policy makers, and others concerned with In-
dian education as requested.

The federal government should assess the capabilities of state
education agencies to provide technical and administrative
assistance for federal programs in Indian education.
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As part of its Indian "self -determination" policy, the federal gov-
ernment often bypasses the state education agency and goes directly
to local school districts. States do not believe they should be
bypassed, and tribes do not believe that states should participate. As
a result confusion exists in the administration of Indian education
programs.

Indian people want policy control of the education of Indian chil-
dren. However, the federal government should determine how the
state government agency can better participate in the administra-
tion of Indian education programs, without sacrificing Indian self-
determi nation in regard to the education of Indian children,

The federal government should modify civil service laws so
that Indian personnel can be recruited and retained by ap-
propriate agencies.

Civil services laws often work to the detriment of the individual
Indian applicant for a federal position. Many times, too, federal
agencies find that civil service laws are so restrictive and applica-
tion procedures so tedious that they cannot employ otherwise qual-
ified Indian people.

It it recommended that Congress and affected federal agencies make
a serious effort to study, analyze, and make recommendations that
will improve the employability of qualified Indian people fbr various
federal positions.

Increase federal scholarship and fellowship money for Indian
students.

As opportunities increase fbr Indians to attend institutions of higher
learning, and vocational schools, the need also increases for schol-
arships. Most Indian students cannot expect any financial assis-
tance from their families and many come from such poor economic
backgrounds that they are often unable to earn enough money to
pay their college expense.

The National Task Force for the Indian Education Project recom-
mends that the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Office of Indian Educa-
tion increase their scholarship and fellowship money for Indian stu-
dents so that more will be able to attend the four-year college or
university or vocational school of their choice. It is also suggested
that funding of Indian scholarships be increased to help many more
Indian young people advance into professional education positions,
as they have not done in the past.
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The federal government should monitor and enforce affirma-
tive action plans.

In many areas where large numbers of Indian people reside, few
Indian teachers and school administrators are employed by indi-
vidual school districts. This occurs despite the presence of school dis-
trict affirmative action plans.

To correct this problem, the national task force recommends the fed-
eral government improve the monitoring and enforcement of school
district affirmative action plans that impact upon Indian people so
that more Indians will be recruited and employed by school districts,
particularly where significant numbers of Indian people reside.

The federal government should provide funds to encourage
the construction of expanded education facilities on tribal
lands.

A number of tribal communities have created education depart-
ments on the reservation to serve as a focus for Indian education
activities. Limited funds prevent many of these tribal education
councils from effectively and efficiently serving Indian people as
they should, with much of the failure caused by inadequate
facilities.

It is recommended that the federal government include funding of
expanded education facilities on tribal lands as an important
priority in the future. Indian people would greatly benefit from such
an action designed to upgrade education opportunites on the reser-
vation.
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Task Force
Recommendations to

Indian Parents
Indian parents should participate in all school activities.

It is important that individual parents participate actively in all
school activities, including parent-teacher conferences, school
hoards functions, information seminars and workshops presented by
schools, so that they will know how the local school interacts with
and educates their children. Local education agencies often remark
that Indian parents do not actively participate in the school ac-
tivities that are open to them.

The task force recommends that individual Indian parents give seri-
ous consideration to active and complete participation in all school
activities concerned with both the classroom and after-classroom
education of their children. Such involvement would help to keep
them aware of what schools were doing or not doing for their chil-
dren, as well as keep them actively involved in all education deci-
sion making involving their children. It could also possibly encour-
age Indian children to remain in school.

Indian parents need to recognize and offer motivation rein-
forcement and educational support to their children to stay in
school.

State and local education agencies often suggest they do all they can
do to encourage Indian students to remain in school to graduation,
but that parents of Indian pupils do not support them in this effort.
Various research projects, including one recently completed by the
Indian Education staff at the Education Commission of the States,
indicate that some Indian parents do not always believe that the
present education is desirable or essential to the well-being of their
children. and therefore, do not encourage their children to regularly
attend school.

Education opportunities for Indian children that include instruction
in their own culture, traditions, and language need to increase, but
so does the need for Indian parents to encourage their children to
remain in school until graduation. Employment opportunities must
increase for Indian children, but so must parental guidance so their
children avoid excessive absences from school. Education does not
guarantee economic success and security, but as states, the federal



government, and the tribes create and improve employment oppor-
tunities for Indians, the importance of graduation from a high
school, becomes even more crucial. Therefore, parents must support
their children's education as well as motivate them to attend and
complete school.

Parents must also continue to seek the needed changes in the
schools in those areas that hamper the success of Indian students.

Indian parents should help local education agencies to estab-
lish and maintain quality education standards in the schools.

Education standards in an individual school could prevent children
from obtaining a successful education if the standards are unrealis-
tic in terms of a child's culture. Indian children in particular suffer
sometimes from standards that do not take into consideration the
Indian culture with different values.

The task force believes it is essential that Indian parents be in-
cluded in the decision-making process that determines the educa-
tion standards that will guide individual schools in the education of
their children. To be excluded could result in an education program
that would not be geared to the needs of Indian students.
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Task Force
Recommendations to

Indian Students
Indian students need to accept responsibility for their own
education.

In response to surveys, Indian students often say that a lack of spe-
cific curricular options, coping with insensitive teachers and school
administrators, and other actions and activities prevent them from
staying in school until graduation. Moreover, they often suggest
that parents dependent on alcohol and drugs, and living in extreme
poverty prevent them from being able to remain in school.

Evidence clearly shows that these conditions do prevent individual
Indian children from succeeding in school at any level. However, it
is also apparent that a number of Indian children manage to work
their way through difficult and often impossible conditions to
graduation and on to successful careers. The National Task Force of
the ECS Indian Education Project believes that Indian students
need to accept a very basic responsibility for their own individual
education and make strong, concerted efforts to work their way
through the education process as many other Indian pupils have al-
ready done. The desire to succeed matched by equal determination,
can be the key to educational success.
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Task Force
Recommendations to the
Education Commission of

the States
The Education Commission of the States should reaffirm its
commitment to improved education opportunites for Indian
children.

The Education Commission of the States has passed a number of
resolutions that indicate its basic support for the improvement of
education opportunities for Indian children. Various individuals at
ECS, within the elementary/secondary department in particular,
have designed project proposals to advance education opportunities
for Indian children.

The National Task Force for the Indian Education Project at ECS
recognizes not only the accomplishments ofthe present activity, but
emphasizes also that the Education Commission of the states must
continue to affirm its basic commitment to improve education for
Indians. This can be done by sharing present project results with the
various government entities, supporting the recommendations
submitted by the National Task Force, and by presenting to the ECS
membership supporting resolutions designed to encourage improved
education opportunities for Indian children.

The Education Commission of the States in all its future
studies and projects should address the unique needs of In-
dians and develop recommendations to meet those needs,
with appropriate tribal consultation.

Indian needs and concerns will always require the constant atten-
tion of federal, state, local and tribal governments. It is important
that the Education Commission of the States use its expertise, re-
sources, and interaction with various government entities to ad-
vance the cause of Indian education at every possible opportunity.

To do so it is essential that ECS continue to study, analyze and make
recommendations that will improve education opportunities for In-
dian children. The National Task Force for the Indian Education
Project believes that not only are future projects necessary in this
area under the guidance of 'ECS, but that all projects developed
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within this organization should reflect the education needs of Indian
children in their research, deliberations and project recom-
mendations, insofar as it is feasible for ECS to do so.
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Indian Education reports available from the ECS Publications
Department:

Report No. 135
Indian Education: Involvement of Federal, State and Tribal
Governments

Report No. 136
Indian Education: Problems in Need of Resolution

Report No. 137
Indian Education: Selected Programs and Practices

Report No. 138
Indian Education: Policy Recommendations

Report No. 139
Indian Education: An Overview of State Laws and Policies

Report No. 140
Indian Education: Final Project Report

Additional copies of these reports may be obtained from the Publications Department,
Education Commission of the States, Suite 300, 1860 Lincoln St., Denver, Colorado
80295. Please enclose $3 for the first report ordered. For each subsequent copy of any
report listed above, please add 300. This price covers postage and handling. Prepayment
requ fired.
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